Early predictive factors of disability in CIDP.
The objective of this study was to identify early clinical, biochemical and electrophysiological prognostic factors of disability in CIDP. We evaluated a dataset from 60 CIDP patients that included sex, age of onset, type of onset, phenotype, disease duration, response to treatment, disability at the time of diagnosis assessed using the modified Rankin Scale (baseline mRS), cerebrospinal fluid protein levels and electrophysiological data. All patients had clinical assessment of disability through the mRS within the last 6 months (last mRS) before enrollment in the study. Stepwise forward logistic regression model was applied to evaluate the impact of clinical, biochemical and electrophysiological parameters on the last mRS, considered as binary outcome (absence or presence of severe disability, i.e., <4/≥4 mRS). Moreover, we used Spearman's rank correlation coefficient to evaluate the relationship between disease duration and last mRS. We observed a significant relationship between last mRS and baseline mRS [p = 0.015, z = 2.44, OR 5.15 (CI 1.38-19.22)] and age of onset [p = 0.017, z = 2.39, OR 1.13 (CI 1.02-1.27) per additional year of age of onset]. There was no correlation between disease duration and last mRS. Our data suggest that a worse clinical status at the beginning of disease and an older age at onset may be negative prognostic factors of long-term disability independent from disease duration.